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1. Who are the consumer advocates?

2. Why did consumers get organised?

3. Why is the consumer voice vital?

4. What are the challenges?

5. How can you support the consumer voice, and learn more?

6. Questions / discussion 

Consumer advocacy in Tobacco Harm Reduction



People vaping in London, UK



UPDATED

https://gsthr.org/documents/119/GSTHR_BP_Estimate_global_number_of
_vapers_2021.pdf





Tobacco Harm Reduction products 



Consumer advocacy

“What do you mean,they want to take it away?”



1. We have the right to be central to the conversation

• We have the right to choose to use products which improve our health.

• We - along with people who smoke- are the people most affected (and we should all be listening more 
to people who smoke!)

2. We have key insights into how the smoking problem might be fixed.

3. We have expertise

• on what consumers want and need 

• on how the products work

• on how consumers use the products

Our experiences and expertise are invaluable to scientists, regulators, politicians and smokers.

Why is the consumer voice essential?



Early THR consumer advocacy in Europe – thousands of people email 
their MEPs



…and held protests and started petitions

Brussels balloon protest: 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=4sNjcUiF-PI

https://www.change.org/p/e-zigarette-in-gefahr

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sNjcUiF-PI
https://www.change.org/p/e-zigarette-in-gefahr


https://www.ecigarettedirect.co.uk/ashtray-
blog/2013/10/breaking-news-vaper-activism-pays-off-with-eu-
vote-against-ecig-ban.html

Success! 



https://nnalliance.org/nna-uk/about-us

Examples of activities which THR consumer groups engage in – taken from NNA UK



Tobacco Harm Reduction products 



Global and regional THR consumer groups

Global
INNCO (International Network of Nicotine Consumer 
Organisations)

Regional

ARDT Iberoamerica (Asociación por la Reducción de daños 
del Tabaquismo Iberoamérica)

CAPHRA (Coalition of Asia Pacific Tobacco Harm 
Reduction Advocates)

CASA (Campaign for Safer Alternatives Africa)

ETHRA (European Tobacco Harm Reduction Advocates)

https://innco.org/

https://www.facebook.com/ardtiberoamerica

https://caphraorg.net/

https://ethra.co/

http://www.safer-alternatives.org/



Logos for some of the THR consumer groups

Taken from the NGO Zone banner at the Global Forum on Nicotine 2022, designed by Bartosz Fatyga 



Challenges for consumer advocates 



Challenges for consumer advocates - money



New paper coming soon:  a global survey of THR consumer groups 

- Based on survey replies from 54 organisations

- Finds that:

• The groups are mostly run by volunteers 

• Just 7 groups had contracted or paid staff

• 31 organisations had no funding

• Total funding for organisations surveyed was just $309,810 



https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2247535/min
ister-reaffirms-support-for-vaping



You don’t have to be a consumer to support the consumer voice

• National consumer groups are listed on INNCO and regional group 
websites

• Visit consumer group websites, follow their social media accounts
• Sign up to their mailing list, if they have one
• Join their Facebook group, like their Facebook page
• Share their articles and social media posts
• If you hold a THR event, include a consumer speaker 

Consumers need your support



Consumer orientated news websites

French

planetofthevapes.co.uk/news              English

vaping360.com/                                     English

vapers.org.uk/category/latest-news/ English

https://www.thevapingtoday.com/

https://fr.vapingpost.com/

https://www.vapingpost.com/ English

Spanish and English

French

https://www.vapingpost.com/


Recommended reading:  

The Right Side of History https://gsthr.org/resources/thr-reports/the-right-side-of-history/

See chapters 3, 4 and 8 for discussion about the role of consumers in the Tobacco Harm Reduction story. 



SLIDES NOT IN USE 



What is “5.3”?
WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control  =  
the first World Health Organization treaty, 

Seeks to protect “present and future generations from the devastating health 

….consequences of tobacco….”

FCTC has 38 articles
Article 5.3 addresses parties’ relationships with the tobacco industry:  

Often used to forbid any contact with industry, in any setting.  


